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i)ofxnlt3on of terms used. 

true ois tempsmture 
the 1Ix&catea ?emperatwc 
the static air prossure in the absence of position error 

(the true air prossure) 
thz total zur pressure or thL prrcsrure of the air if 
brought to rest relative to the airor& 
Pt - P, the prcssurc rue 
the true am speed 
the lndrrcated air speed if referred to slow alroraft but 
now call& the 'equivalent ar speed' lf' the compressibilty 
of the air is sigruf'icant. 
the reading of the air speed indicator In the absence of 
posltlon error. 
the X.S.L. pressure, 1013.2 mb. 1c14r 
thL X.S.L. tcmpcraturo, 288"A ICAN 
the 1d.S.L. density, 1.226 x 1O-3 ,,/cm3 ICAN 
air density at tho level cons;ldered. 
the air speed correction factor 

T,-T, = ;2 I 
v)C 

100) 
where X 1s the fxtor converting from knots to cm/sac. 
defuxd zn the equation 

V" Ti-T, i hz , o< x< I 
n 

spcqd of sound, :a0 == 3.40 x 104 cm/see. 
Xaoh Number T= v/n 
convertlon fxtor knots2 to (cm/sec)a = 2.65 X to3 
ratio of specific hcet at constant preszurc to specific 
heat at constant volu,x for air = I.402 

Acctntuat~on'of a symbol uxlicstcs that it has the value-corresponding 
to the immediBtc nezghbourhood of the static sowccJ e.g. P,' is the 
stntlc pressure before the applxatson of positron error cOITectiOn. 
All units unless stated arc glvcn in &I. @. SW. 

. 
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Review of exlsting practice. 

If we start 171th the s~mplc relation connectrng the temperature 
rise with the air speed 

T, - T, = g' ..**......... k . . . . . . . . . . . . (I) 
P 

or its equivalent fom 

T,-T, = s t 
v Ia 

100) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...(2) 

then, oven Ti and V, Ts can be found. 
T1 1s read off &redly from the temperature indicator cO?XeCted 

for instrwnental error, and, for slow aircraft, V 1s derived. from the 
equation 

v 25 vi 22 
I- 

. . . . . . . ..*.........*..* (3) 

= v&E . . . . . . . * . . . . . . . . . .(4) 

ds desckibed'in the Uieteorological ALI+ Obscrvcr's Handboolc p:42. In 
this case Vi is taken to be ldenticnl with the air speed indicator 
reading corrected for instrument and position crrcrs. It is not 
necessary, however, to extract V 
oonbining (I) and (I+) in the form 

scparatoly and Ts is obtained by 

A %=P,Ts Ti-Ts = - 
2% TOPS 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .(5) 

or 
Ti 

T, = 
( 1 t&B) 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . (6) 

As speeds Increase these simple relotions~ps 40 longer hold and It 
is necessary to d.uAinguish between Vi, sometulcs called the 
'equivalent air speed' and defined zs V, in (3) or (4), and V, which 
1s the reading on the air speed indicntor , 00~ccted for instrumental 
error. 

The energy equation under adiabatic condit$ons can be written 

z , q I 1 + ti VI3 rF-r - I . . ...(7) 
s 2 I 1 .) 

or unlng (3) where Vi now stands for the 'equkvalent air speed' 

$ q 

t 

- 1 . ..(8) 
S 

Expanding the R.H.S. of(8) and remembering that a, = yP,/p, WC get 

Noon, 1x1 U.K. am speed wdicntors nrc cakbrated according to the 
forrJliln 

9 = .&kI?za 
2 ..*.................. (IO) 

In the absence of position error, when V, would refer to the 
reading of the air sped indicator in the free nir stresm, (9) and (IO) 
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together give the relation bctwecn Vi and Vr, namely, 

Many sets of tables are available giving the values of Vi corresponding 
to values of v,, 
for the 

and the conversion from Vr to Vi is termed 'correcting 
con ressibikty error(, 

If 3.n ? 4)~ Vr Were lSCd a.5 Vi, then the value of.V whzch would be 
obtained would be 
containing (Vj/ao) 6 

oo large by an amount AV where, if all terms 
or smaller be neglected, 

ov = 0.285 3 9 - 
J I ’ 1 [%I” 

. . . . . . . ..(12) 

P"T0 = 0.2a5 x P t 
52 - I{ +g 

t 
. . . . . . . . . . (13) 

In table I are Given some of the values of AV from(13) for three 
selected air speeds and three altitudes, Ts being assuned to have the 
values oorrespondin~ to an ICAN atmosphhcre. The table also shows the 
errors III Ts l/hich ~/~uld arise fro11 using Vr for Vi in (4) 
A = lo-" x 2c 

d 
IL" (i.e. CL = I). 

3SSuii~ 
The temperature errors have been 

converted to F for convonicnce. 

Tablo I. 

Vhcn the position error has to be t&on into account then, assuming 
the position error to be in the form of a static pressure correction 
&s the value of V, should first be ad,justed by applying the correction 
&Vr corresponding to &PC. obtained by d.iffcrentLation of (IO) 

&Jr = - . . . . . . . . . . . . (14) 

In this expression accents indicate values roferrcd to the 
neighbourhood of the static SOWOO , i.e. before the position error has 
been applied. 1f desired, the tnbles or graphs giving Vi in terns of 
Vr from (I I) can be modified with the aid of (14) to give Vi directly 
from Vr! thus combirung the tr<o steps Vr!-+Vr, VrtVi into one. 

chrnley Oti Fldne (Rof.1) however prefer to insert the correction 
for posItion error af'tcr the correction for compressibility which means 
workin Seth elaborate correction formulae but which, since the two 
steps *r-e finally coti.nned, comes to the szme in the end. 

In the method of approach to the true air temperature outlined 
above, the introduction of such terrls as the 5ndicated air speed.' and 
the 'equivalent air speed' produces artificial errors wkuch have 
thonccforth to be eli?inated by manipulating avrkrrard mathematical 
foxmulno. It is therefore more logical and much simpler not to employ 
the terns TJ, and. Vi but to use instead the prossure terms from which 
they are dcxxved, namely q and Ps. In thti .S~ethod Aich will now be 
descmbcd this couw has been adopted and a much ncatcr nnnlysis is 
obtained vhich lcxls to a nore rapid derivation of the t?'ue air 
temperature. 
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Re-vmtmg (I) 

Tl - Ts = XV2 
2op 

. . . ...**.. ‘.( 15) 

or T, = 
Ti 

I + h(,y - I)nP/2 . . . . . . . . . (16) 

It vdll be seen that (15) ati (5) and (16) and (6) are oquivc.lcnt form. 
Now from (7) rcncmberin& that ma = V=/a' = V2p/7P 

7-1 r? 
2 

= (I+#+ - j . ..*..(l7) 

For purposes of refcrcnce denote either side of this equation by F 

Equatim (16) can nova be v;ntten 
Ti 

T, = I 
I t a (I .&- - I 1 . . ..(I@ 

Equation (18) gives a direct cxpresslon for T, in terns of the known 
quantities q, Ps and. Ti for a thenl~ometer of knmvn h, and umorporates 
sll the steps represented by equations (5) to (II), If8 in a.d&tion, 
q/P, bo, treated as one vannblc, Ts could be obtsined from one set 
of tables involving T1 and q/P,, given h. 

Tt follows from irhnt is discussed in the Appendix that, if 
interpolntion is allowed, tables of this type could be constructed 
having &one eighty-four entmos of q/Ps a:;si&t, say, two hundred 
entries of tonperature in d.e@,reas Fnllrenheit, and that a separate set 
of such tables nould be requrcd for each value of h. If these figures 
were rcprescnted graphically then severzl curves oorresgndmg to 
several values of the parmeter h could be drawn nml the %holc set of 
lnfonation vtould be oontcrined on one graph. 

To give the required degree of wowaoy, hm$ever, mthout 
interpolation, the t&&x. would have to oontnin at least ten tines as 
many entries of q/P, md St least lx-me as m.ny entxtcs of Tp, v&oh 
mould make then unxicldy fcr normal observing duty. It is better 
therefore, in coflputing T, fron equation (l8), first to fom the 
function F(q/P) by the aid of tables and then to oonplete the 
onloulatzon by nlldt: rule. Table II, %Thioh is &scribed in detail 
In the Appendix, gives values of F(q/P) m terms of q/P and Figure i 
shows F(q/P) graphically. 

The use of q in these calculations raises‘the question of 
whether it is north hcnng uxctrunent s oalibrnterl in terns of q 
ux?tead of V, as at present, ;:e:~nrvhile, ho%vever, q can be obtnx-d 
readily by a straight osnverslon fron V, using equation (IO). The 
pressure equivdents, q, of vahes of Vr over the range 200-600 knots 
are gzven m table III, 

The successive steps in both methods are oomparcci below, it being 
assumed that all instnmental rea&ngs have been oorreotd for 
instrunentnl errors. 

- EMst;{;jlethod uslng,Vi ' 
Apply the .osltion error oorreotlon. 
Convert Vr to V by npplylng the col;iprcsslbility correction. 

(lli) Using (5) or (6f obtain Ts by slide rule 
OR 

(i 
'ii 

Apply the conpressibdxty correction to V$ 
Apply the position error wrreotlon to the resdt Of &,)..tiO 
get Vi 
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(111) As before. 
As already mentioned, steps (1) and (ii) may be combined but, as this means 
the manipulation of three variables V,, Ps and the position error to give 
Vi, the combination can only be rendered graphically. 

Apply position error corrections to q' and P,'. 

zbin T, by-slide rule. 
Form the function F(q/P) from tables. 

Discussion. ---- 
In the first method, the application of the position error (if we do not 

wish to use the multitudinous graph s which result from combining steps (i) 
and (ii),) entails making some side calculation- U or using subsidiary graphs 
or tables based on equation (14) or smmilar. Also, in the step to Vi, the 
pressure occurs as an additional parameter which, even if the applications 
of position error and oompressibility error are separated, mesns taking 
account simultaneously of P, and Vr9 *hereas, in the alternative method, the 
replacement of V, bjr q, eliminating Vr from the argument, allows the ratio 
q/P, to appoar as nn indepondcnt variable , thus simplif@g the analysis. 

Furthermore step (iii) in the first method still contains the extra 
variable Ps, in addition to Vi, and is therefore longer than the 
corresponding step (ii) in the alternative method which contains only F(q/P). 

Keferencc. 
(I)?%%%JXY W. J. and FI?NI~G I, Corrections applied to air-speed 

indicator and altimeter readings for position error, and compressibility 
effects. 
R.A.E. Report No. Aero 2299, February 1949. A.R.C. 12,365. 

The pressure rise whioh YIB have called q could be obtained either 
directly from the airspeed indicator or else from a second aneroid 
measuring the total pressure Pt. The proportional error in the first case, 
(obtained by loganthmio differentiation of (18), assuming h : 1 and 
L;Ti = 0 to simplify the formulae) is given by 

L& =y-l 

( ) 

3, 
Ts q Y I +; 

i: ‘li 

$$-&t . . . . . ...* (19)’ 
s 9 

l..e. LTS 

I( )I 
T s qmax Ii 

=n/-l- 
(I 

3 + 9 
I I I) 7 p psq, 

. . . . . . . . . (20) 

Likewise in the second oaso from (18) putting I'+ 

i.e. gs 
!( ) 

*, pt ,, = Yy (l!y + 1q) . ..*........*.. (22) 

If LP represents a position error then LIP, = -Lq, Et = 0 which makes 
(I$) and (21) identical. If, however, & IS an instrumental error then 

and to the some order also = so that the ratio 

From which it follow that it is advantageous to measure q directly in 
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preference to Pt. 
Present types of aneroid altimeters and airspeed indicd,ors after 

correction for instrumental errors are accurate to one per cent and if great 
care is taken and corrections applied also for.changcs with temperature then 
one half per cent can be obtuned. For our purpose we ~611 take the figure 
one per cent as representin& the accuracy of altimeters and sir-speed 
inilicators. 

Now for any smzll variation in q/P of value A(q/P) the correspokling 
proportional variation in T, nanely LTs/T, 1s) fron (18) by differentiation, 
assuMw h = I, and omitting any variation i? Ti for the moment, 

NSO 

So tho.t , 

= s(&&$ 
PC 9 

. . . . . . . . . . . . * . . . . . (24) 

. ..a...... (25) rmx 

If WC t&e 
I I 
!a 

9 nax 
= I%/,, = 0.01 

then fron (24) 

andhence I I g T, = ? 0.02 Y- - 
Y- I +; 

9 = 0.00572 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (26) 

The values of lil(q/P)Imm nncl /AT/T[~~, for different vdues of s/r 
nrc given below. 

,$&~y ,03 pi2 ?$ :;:6 :$8 %:O %2 %:4 %?6 :6?8 
1.32 I63 I.90 2. II+ 2.35 2.54 2.71 

As would be expeoted the accuracy frills off at the hipher speeds snd 
higher altitudes which corresponrl to larger values of q/P. !.t n M.S.L. 
temperature of 15% (288O;I) rind q/P = 0.1, ,AT = 0.15°C (0.27°17) and at - 53% 
(220%) and q/P = 0.8, AT = 0.56% (IT). 

The values for )A(cJ/P)I,~ in the second line suggest that if a table for 
F(q/P) were being construct& it would be sufficient for entries of q/P to be 
mad.~ at intervals of 0.001 which would then provide mlues of T to within 
the limits of instrumental accuracy. 

For n pressure range of 1000 - 100 rib. approx. and indicated air speeds 
between 200 .snd 600 knds, but for true air speed not exceeding the s 
sound, the values of q/l? v.zy between 0.06 and 0.693, tnblcs for F( P) for J 

eed of 

values of q/P, spaces at intervals of 0.001 would contain 833 cntrics but 
would give the desired precision without the need for interpolation. A coarser 
table Fnth steps in q/P of 0.01 woulfi contain 84 entries, but, to get tho 
requirea degree of accuracy, ~ntermcdiinte values would have to be interpolated 
which would not be practical when converting numerous temperature readings. 

The limits of accuracy in the derived vnlub of the true air tclllperatWc 
also d.cponcl, of course, on the accuracy in the renting of Tie With a good 
aircraft thermometer usin,, a null-rending type itiiontor the reading can bc 
mGie to O.IV, and, wvlth pointer Indioators or dth recordorsJ the best 
accuracy that can be expected from cxistmg oqtipmcnt is 4 0.5”F. f=a*WC 
thcso errors to the ether s srisinR from the pressure instrcrments F;ives# 
&th null reading type.~ticator-s, nor C/P = 0.1 and T - 15'e (-59'B) 
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ark accuracy to about? O.l+%, and at the other end of the scale for a/P = 0.8 
and. T = - 53OC (-639) an accuracy to about? l.l?F while 16th pointer 
indicators or recorders these figures would be larger by 0,5?F. In all cases 
it is assumed that h is lv~onnandthatno errorarises from variations ink. 

TABLE II 

,- 

I 0 
-- 

.Ol 

.028 .a30 
.O!X .056 
.078 .080 
.I01 .I04 
,123 .I26 
.I44 .147 
.I65 .I66 
.I24 .I85 

I / 
v r 

Knots 

TARE3 III 

200 
210 
220 
230 
240 
250 
260 
270 
280 
290 
300 -.^ 

.02 

.033 
.059 
.032 
.I06 
,127 
.I48 
.168 
.I88 

I 

FQ) = t- PI cl+;) y-1 

.03 .oJ+ .05 .06 

.017 
.035 .039 ,041 .043 
,061 .064 .066 .069 
.035 .087 .090 .092 
.108 .I10 .I13 .I14 
.I29 .I32 .I34 .I36 
.I50 .I53 .I54 .I56 
.I70 .171 a?74 .I76 
,190 .I91 ;193 .I95 I 

9 
mb. 

66.466 
73.44J 
80.801 

4 88.529 
96.647 

105.153 
114.052 I 400 

410 

z: 
440 
450 
4.60 
470 
4.80 
490 
500 _.^ 

.07 

.020 

.046 
.071 
.094 
.I17 
.I39 
,158 
.170 
0196 

.08 

.022 
.w 
.074 
.096 
.I19 

:X 
,180 
.I99 

9 
mb. 

283.694 
299.312 
315.495 
332.199 
349.402 
367.409 
385.325 
404.055 
423.677 
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-02 -03 -04 -05 -06 -07 -05 -09 *IO -II -12 .I3 *I4 *IS -lb *I7 -18 -19 -20 .2l 
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l- I ’ I ’ I ’ I ’ I’ I ’ I ’ I ’ I ’ I ’ I ’ I ’ I ’ I ’ I ’ I ’ I ’ 1’1 ’ I 
-02 -03 -04 *05 -06 -07 -08 *09 *IO *II *I2 -13 *I4 45 *I6 *I7 48 *I9 *20 -21 

2.0 

. I.9 

. I.8 

- l-7 

-1.6 

- I.5 

-1.4 

-1.3 

- I.2 

- I.1 

- I.0 
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